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officials

(chungso1]f!:-)

p.464, 24:1a)

24:1b)

l~ \-:c\In the Chou-li, the official called the Chang-ku( ~ ~\ ) was ~

in charge of the construction and making strong of walls, (cheng-kUo~~~
t'I

moats
the digging of ~, planting of trees, and digging of ditches,

and he assigned the maintenance of these places to the sons of
>-,..

(Pyongyang, 4, p.250, sa soja 1=(~1 ~ ) and the common people
~

(note: Cheng HSUan(~~ ) says: •••• the chungso are the people who

take turns defending them)(end note). (The Chang-ku) provides
their

EKE.KXSa~ :tkH equipment (note: such thLlgs as vleapons and armor) end note)

and divides up property (materiel) and provides R~at~ in an equal

fashion for their food (and necessities); he employs all the people and

utilizes their goods and uteEils. (note: •••• the materiel and utensils

of the people are what are used to dig moats (~ ), construct walls

and fences)(end note)

Indented section: Liu 1 (~) ~ l said: The Book of Changes says~
"'ivalls (songd;~ ) are made from the earth dug out from the moats. ( r3=- )
And kUO(~~ ) are made from the earth dug out from ditches (ponds ~).

If the moats and ditches are deep on fue outside, then the walls and

ramparts are strong on the inside, and ns2 you use the depth in order

to increase the height.

-1il-. The Ssu- hs ien(B14?.J off i' ia1 "'" is in c ha rge of the maps of t he

9 chou (entire country) so that one can know about XkK places that

can be used for defense (because they are precipitous) in the mountains,

forests, rivers and ma~ marshes. (note: These are the defensive

places that protect the country. If they are located in the feudatories

(kuo l~ ). they are called ku( l1D ); if they are in the ye(\t-j )

fields, they are called hSien(~~ ). The Chang-kU(~\~) is in

charge of building walls and "gging moats, planting trees, and pa:t:tiRg

C-v- TUL. l~
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. ~~f
-indented: Chang Na.n-hSien(~i-tt 'f :his hao?) says: " lllien

you divide up the people, you do not use boundaries to do it (~~1VA
), and when you

you do not use mountains and valleys

strengthen the state's (defenses)

to do it (l~lj ~ (jI~~~ ) .
And when you overawe the world (~kx conquer the empire), you do not use

military force to do it (~*-r l' \Ill, ~" -]+ )." The
as to

kiRgx kings o~ former times Xx their systems of establishing boundaries

(feng-ch'iang~~~, these are described in X «aka great detail

in the Chou-kuan (Chou-li). The way in which they establis~ed

-'n ~f:
defensive forts in strategic areas (solhom~A \~'9J to cefend the country

and provided good weapons (to t he soldiers) ixxItRXEXX are both described

in the Book of Changes. ~~at kind of thing was this?

In general the kings of former times shared their worries over good

KN fortune and bad fortune with the people, and in terms of government

both with regard to fundamentals and utility (t'i-yung\~\41 ) they

made preparation with respect to both what was basic and what was peripheral.

If they could hold up the way (act in moral fashion) in terms of~

their own selves, they were then able to unify (apply it uniformly) to

the minds of (all people) in the world. And yet they very detailed

in their enactment of laws and institutions, which was also because they

were concerned about (the people) of all the world. This was the reason

their rule lasted for such a long time in security and strength. IVhat

Mencius has to say about this is an extension of the basic (FPoblem), and

that is all.

In the Ta-ya(~~~ ) se~tion of the ~hih-ching (Boak of Poetry)

at the end of the Han I (~t )subsection, it states: "Great were the

walls of Han(~~); thea~f Yen (~ ) completed them. Our

p.464, 24:2a) former ancestor (progenitor) received the mandate and (pacified?) the

-- 11'1:
100 southern barbarian (tribes)? ( \R ~ (:::, -Ji};.. ). The king granted

I~J~-- "....,

Me .......4.--<X-:t:
the title of marquis to Han (to rule over) the statesE of Chlu and Maek(~/'i~)
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p.464, 24:2a) Also (the king gave him) the northern countries and in accordance with

And they also presented (as tribute to him)) .

his command as earl (p~G! ), he built strong walls, dug ddep mmoat~,

the land "e11, and collected full taxes. (1~'I~~ J'f.~ f-.cultivated

1f~
the skins and furs of the bear, the red leopard (tiger) and the yellClY bear. 11

(note: chu Hsi says:. Han was the name of a state, and since (its

) .
~z )), chok( -1~

• )( end note)means to tax

ruler) was REX given the title of marquis, they were the descendants

of King Wu. Yen was the state of XER Duke Shao(Shao-kung~~ ).

{~ ~ ~(~ ;6.,-
IIShih ll

( ~r )means IIchung( ~ )". Chlu and Me(~rJiJ{..3. ) are

the states of the eastern and northern barbarians ( ~/()'J..

~ . I--;\', (.fa
(~/ffI) means song ( ,/hy,)· -:J::.- ) means moat (chi ~

(se ~+.-')...
Indented section: Chu

was first enfoeffed, Duke

Hsi says: At

Shao( 1)/ ~
\!,; ~

the time when the state of Han

) ~vas the Ssu-kung ( f;) 13t ).
The king ordered him to have the masses of people construct this wall.

This "as like sU~h cases of Earl Shao(~1QJ, managing She( 1~~,
Shan P'u?( ~lt ) building wallS in Ch'i( ~«;. ), the feudal lords of:r' J-, Chlu

the Spring and Autumn period building walls in ( 1ft )and l<iIX,,-chiu

(~11 ). The king, because the M3.rquis of Han s ancestor had

(pacified) the hundred southern barbarians and ruled over them as chief,

gave him the state of Chlu and Me and made him an earl so that he would

build walls and moats and cultivate the land and make correct the taxes

and laws and offe\~a;, ~~~what he possessed to the king.

Lli Tung-lai( ~ l:\lh....?,.~id: In the Spring ad Autumn period the

c(~t;~~~ntJ:.-d!;~nval(:.~n(1t"r), in ch'u-chiu (~....J):t.. ), in YUan-ling?

~-~~ ~ ~ ) Cere cases where they gathered together

24:2b) all the feudal lords to do it. 'ince the orders of the hegemons were like

thiS, then at the height of the Chou dynasty, when they ordered Yen to build

walls and Han to bujl.lld strong (walls), these were standard administra tive

prac tices.
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p.464, 24: 2bJf) -indented: I (Yu) note that the Manroisates of ancient times

'1!!J \J,are equivalent to the kUn-UP(~VV\ ~ :disticts)

and the construction of walls \vaS a great task.

of the present time,

The people of one

kuo (feudatory, state) \'las not sufficient to build them by themselves,

job. Generally speaking, the defense

kuo~~~ ) was not only the

1; in fact this matter was

so it was necessary for the (king IS) court to issue orders to neighboring
feudatories

states to combine forces to do the

of walls and outerx walls (ch'eng,

task of one territory (pang ~~

connected to the (king's) court.

- -. The ~ri:mgmamKnma.KIJmlIl1XltmmxlbxlllKmxilHnxCh' un-ch I iu shuo(

Tz 'u-chl.· ( ~.,Jt_ './~ ~,\J.,~•.Pyongyang, 4, p.400, Sung dynasty commentary by Hung ~1- J-

in 38 chUan) states: In ancient times 1 tu( ~~) consisted of 5 plan

--k::: ()~-<( /1i)l )(note: 8 feet made a p'an)(end note). And 5 tu made a chli~~

(note: 200 feet). 100 ch'i made a ch'eng(~ :wall)(note: 20,000 fee~.
6 feet made a

it was 11 li,

pace (po t ),
33 paces~eet.

300 paces

100 ch'i

made a lie ~ ). In cirdumference

was the system of the kung-hou

)

(dukes and marquises) (end note)

The Son of Heaven had 1,000chli (JK.li- )(note: in general he

received 10 ch'eng walls of 100 ch'i each)(end note). The Dukes

and Marquises had 100 ch'i; the earls had 70 ch'i (note: in circumference

o~er 7 li)(end note). The viscounts and barons 50 ch'i (in eire. more than

5 li)(end note)

indented: I note that this system held that the chi-nei (~\~)
ar of the Son of Heaven \'las 1,000 Ii square; that of the dukes and

p.465. 24:3a) marquises was 100 li square; that of the earls 70 li, a nd that of the

vicounts and barons, SOli •

..jJ-- :::z 7-
--.In the K'ao-kung-chH7j l-~u )(chapter of the Chou-li) it

says that the chang- jen ('TIl--~ ) buH t a capital (ying-kuo &\'Q
that was 9 Ii square (note: They built a capital (Chien-pa~~~f )

and calculated the size of the walls of the kuo. The so(~~) commentary
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p.465, 24:3a) says that the walls of the Son of Heaven were 12 li square) (end note)

indented: ChI eng HsUan said: The walls of dukes were 9 li square

(in circumference, 36 li). The walls of the marquises and earls

were 7 li square (28 li in eire.); the wa1s of the viscounts and

barons were 5 li square (20 li in eire.)

double indent: I note tlmt this is a description

of t he Chou system. The territory of the dukes was 500 li square; that

of the marquises was 400 li square; that of the earls, 300 li square;
viscounts

that of the EXXHRR 200 li square, and that of the barons, 100 li square.

Hu An-kuo of Sung)

24:3b)

--. In the Spring and Autumn annals, in the 9th year of Yin-kung

(Duke Yin~~~), in the summer they built walls (ch'eng) in the

(territory) of the lang(~~ ).

indented: The Hu-sllih chuan( ~'tv1~
says: The Ch'eng(~~ :walled forts) were places used to defend

against enemy invasion and protect the people (~bok pomin chi so~~~1~~

~N ), and therewas a system to the ch 'eng walls and proper t;;'~:
for conducting labor service (to build them). The walls of a large

capital (ta-tu~~) could not be larger than 1/3 the size of a capital

wall (kuo \~ ), and the \vall of an i (V would not be more

than 100 ch'i(~1i). The constructior:- (began) when the Dragon star was first

seen (in the 9th month); in the beginning of the 10th month whenfue

fire star first appeared, they prepared the irnpeements to be used; in

the middle of the 10th month when the water star was "dark a nd correct"

(Wl:E. ), they set up the planks for the wall, and when the sun

reached its limit in the south in the 11th month, the work was completed.

Duke Yin built his walls(forts)

), and both were built

construction) •
~

Lang( ~'3r
interfered w th agricultural work and was

dimensirns
The height of the walls should not exceednot done at the proper time.

during the summer so that it

This was the time (set aside for

in Chung-chiu( \t ..5- )and in

limits and the construction should not be done a t t he wrong time (season).
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p.46S, 24:3b) Also you ought to divide up the materials equally and make the walls

even, and in setting regulations for the corntruction, the earth,

the distance, the base of the walls, the thickness, the deepness of

the moats, the provision of food, the yu-ssu (officials in charge)

should calculate the amount of work and see that there are no delays,

and only then can it be done right. How much worse is it if you

miss the right time for building or xkRxtxKgahx make an error (in the

dimensions) and arbitrarily undertake a big construction project with

considering the needs of the ~eople; one can see how serious a crime

this is.

--. (In the Spring and Autumn Annals) in the 2nd year of Duke ~g Jang

~tJ~) they luBt a wall in HU-1U~tif)
indented: The Hu-ssih-cnuan (Ha An-kuo) states: Hu-lu was in the

24:4a)

territory of Ch'eng( ~?

In Han times it was called

:. D..,.1 \~).it is Sasuhy<Sn ( lil/J l,. c::.{-\

), in ancient times it was called Chih-i(~~.

ch •eng-ku<nXt ), and at the present time

It is known throughout the ~-lOrld for its steep

cliffs. It is like (a number of other pIa ces in other ancient states, liste d

here), and for this reason ittKX~ has places that must

be used for defense and its walls must be defended and not abandoned.

If you have such a steep place as this but are not able to defEnd it, it

cannot be under Ch'eng's jurisdiction. However, to build walls in

strategic places is an important matter. ~rpmK~

FlaXmx~HRlU~:aKKXThe term, tlien-hsien(~~ )

refers to places that cannot be climed. Ti-hSien(.±.tt~) are hill,y

areas in the mountains and rivers of the land. The great book of Changes

instructs us that the ki gs and dukes should build (~"alls) in steep

places in oreer to defend their countries (territories, kuo). Even

and build walls and

/11 a rincel man (chUn-tzu) must becareful that walls

******* V :tniJIf*le ~A~ \~ J1f\~} 2J p;y~ \
~1:. /~ --- And Mencius instruc~.jttlc;t you~ dig moats

share their defense with the common people.

and moats are made strong.

)
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p.465, 24:4a) But ambitious men think of ways to expand their territory (open x up

their boundaries) and compete for territory so that the bodies of these

killed in fighting fill up the fields, and they compete for ch'eng (walled

towns) so that the bodies of the dead fill up the walled towns. This

is definitely not ,,,hat the Spring and Autumn annals regards as precious

(great). (k~~~~~11~fr?~~ vJ\~~A r& Wj ~I
Those who defend the land of the Sona of Heaven and antinue the

gHK line of the forefathers, if they cannot build forts in the steep

)

24:4b) places to defend the country, they will be chased out or destroyed;

xki~x these men, too are not those with whom sages

would associate (this is not what the sages have taught).

--. the Tso-chUan says: Generally with regard to construction work, only

when the Dragon star appears in the Heavens do you then send out

admonIDtions (to start) the work. (note •••~ says that this indicates the

wintertime, when the people have left off their cultivation) . nd When

the fire star appears in the heavens, then do you prepare the equipment
the dark spot

(note ••• ) And vhen the water star is at NEEE2, then you cut the wood

to make planks (10th month ••• ), and when the sun reaches its height,

do you finish the work (note ••• )

--. In the 32nd year, in the winter of Duke

ordered (a wall) built in the saate of Chou

±
Shao, Shih Mi-mo?)~~
(note: this guy was a ta-fu

)

in the state of Chin; he managed the construction of the wall at tm~ Lo-i

u
in the state of Chou) Ht calculated the dimensions of the wall ~k&tgkxx

gEBxxkiKkHHK~•••• its height and thickness, the depth of the moat, the

place where the construction waS to take place, the distance from which

the workers were to be brought, and how much time it would take to do

the job, and how may men it would require, and how much materiel, and
recorded

p.466, 24:5a) the amount of food and provisiorn needed, and he ordered the feudal lords

to join in the work and made them responsible for obtai. ning workers

and gkR the places to bUild walls. He wrote this out and gave it to the chief
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p.466, 24:5a) officials of the lords (note ••• ) And he gave it to Liu-tzU(~1 ~(note:

He sent the carrect method (plan) to the ching-shih (minister) of the

Chou state, Liu Hen-kung (-("~(j ~ / '- ) (end note). And Han Chien-tzu
~ )1,' IbJ ./'-- ~(-r, ~::} )wen t to take charge of the Hark in order to carry out the

orders. (Han Chien-tzu was the ta-fu of the state of Chin. Because

he did not trust that the work was done, he himself went to see the

work and to command the feudal lords)(end note)

) .
of the state of chlu went

Shu-o? ~:ta~~

--. In the (state of Lu), in the 11th year of HsUan-kung (Duke HsUan),

Wi Ae(~ t) the Ling-yiln(!:yJ
out to conduct the (winter?) hunt (Wi Ae was Sun

He built a wall at kit ~1J :an i in Ch'u) and he made the enfoeffed people

thenr give thought to (planning the) work (note ••• ) He appointed them

to the post of ssu-tu~~note: means superinetendent of E labor or

construction), and he aalculated how much work had to be done and the

\

time required (note ••• ) and divided up materiel and tools (note ••• ) and

set regulations or limits on the maeerials to be used in the construction,

determine how far the workers would have to come from ( ••• ), determined

the site of construction (and how wide it would be ), prepared food

for the workers, determined the officials in charge. And the work was

completed in 3 weeks (of 10 days) (note: took about 30 days to complete)

and the work did not exceed the original deadline (note •••The Tso-chuan

is saying that Sun really was able to use men for work) (end note)

24:5b) Kao-tsu of the Han dynasty in the 10th month of x his 6th year (201 BC)

ordered walls built at the hsien district towns throughout the empire.

Mr. LU (~~~1VI) says: Chlin Shih-huang ti combined all the feudal

lords and destroyed their \valls (chI eng a ndf kuo). Then Kao-tzu pacified

the empire and ordered \'lalls to be built in the hsien towns. One can

see from this \'Jhich of the two was broader in thought (foresight) and

which of the two (dynasties) would l~t the longest.

(indented note; Chiu ChUn (of }ting) said: \Vhether the district towns are
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p.466, 24:5b) large or small or whether the number of people is large or small,

in all cases none of them can be without protection. And the means by

which this proection is afforded against enemy attacks, is it not

\valls? Ch'in shih-huang-ti regarded the ~ officials and people of

the empire as if they Ivere the enemy and ,vas only afraid that defensive

preparations ~ might becane the means of launching an attack on him.

Kao-tsu, on the othe~ hand, regarded the officials md people of the

empire as one family and was only afraid that they might not have

places in 1-1 hich to defend themselves against the enemy, and ,vas afraid

that perhaps he might have to at tent the funeral of ~~ople who had

lost their lives. This spirit marks the difference betwe~n public

and private (spirit) and is the dividing point between the preservation

and loss (of a kingdom).)(end note)

In the 2nd year of the hsien-te period of Shih-tsung of the Chou

(955) and edict was issued ordering the expansion of walled tmvns
markers

in the prvvinces. At first nmXXxRX and banners were to be put up

to awai the coming winter season when there would be slack time from

agriculture, when the planks would be put up and construction begunx

in the eastern portion. Then the work wroa suspended and they waited for the

rext year to gradually complete it. It was also ordered that all burials

would take place 7 li outside the markers, a nd inside the markers

the hsien magistrate divid~d up the territory to be streets (of the city)

and marketplaces and 3:DpS, a nd the people were allowed to build their

homes outside these areas at their will.

24:6ax) indented: I note that this act of Shih-tsung's can be regarded

as a system used in later ages to expand wallscnd moats. The construction

was done gradually and in aJ. ch a manner so that the pepple would not be

worn out, and in terms of using their labor, they were idDrmed in advance,

and knew what they could avoid and I~at they had to do. All construction

was done according to these standards, a nd they became methods not just

fOr~ expanding the construction of walls.


